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The Barbarian is back as NetEnt
unleashes Conan
NetEnt’s latest blockbuster slot, Conan, is an action-packed and featurerich game that will appeal to new and existing fans of the franchise.

NetEnt’s new release is a sword-flashing, swashbuckling super slot featuring Conan, the
world’s most fearsome and ferocious barbarian.
Instantly recognizable as the mighty comic, film and TV hero, NetEnt’s adaptation features
its trademark, superior slots design, soundtrack and gameplay.
Conan is a six-reel, four-row slot played with 24 bet lines paid both ways and different coin
values that gives players the chance to plunder the reels for big wins.
The base game has massive variety to keep all players entertained, with four different
features potentially activating on each spin: Tower Wilds, Mystery Symbols, Battle Wilds and
the Thoth-Amon Feature.
“With a globally-loved brand and legendary central character, Conan is a perfect addition to
the NetEnt portfolio of licensed titles. We’ve stayed true to everything that has made Conan
so popular over the last 50 years and added some true NetEnt touches and terrific twists that
make Conan Video Slot an incredibly playable game with a range of fantastic features,” said
Bryan Upton, NetEnt Director of Games.
NetEnt’s diverse selection of exclusive licensed content includes Narcos, Vikings, Jumanj,
Planet of the Apes, Guns n’ Roses, Motörhead and Jimi Hendrix.
Play Conan video slot here
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NetEnt AB (publ) is a leading digital entertainment company, providing premium gaming solutions to the world’s
most successful online casino operators. Visit www.games.netent.com to try our games. Since its inception in
1996, NetEnt has been a true pioneer in driving the market with thrilling games powered by their cutting-edge
platform. With innovation at its core, NetEnt is committed to create the future of gaming. NetEnt is listed on
Nasdaq Stockholm (NET-B), employs 900 people and has offices in Stockholm, Malta, Kiev, Gothenburg, New
Jersey, Krakow, London and Gibraltar. www.netent.com
Heroic Signatures holds the interactive/video gaming Intellectual Property (IP) rights based on the works of
Robert E. Howard and classic Swedish pen & paper and board game properties, including attractive IPs such as
“Conan the Barbarian”, “Solomon Kane”, “Mutant Chronicles”, and “Mutant: Year Zero”. It is a joint venture
between Funcom and Cabinet Group, the parent owner of the IPs through subsidiaries such as Conan Properties
International. www.heroicsignatures.com

